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f. Introduction

ThJ.s paper 1s intended quite simply to report the resuLts of two investi-
gatlons, which were made in order to try to discover the role of two norr-

ll.nguistic factors in a speech act situation lnvolving forelgn "p".k."..1
These factors are situationaL - the contextual approprJ-acy of the for-
eigner's utterance; and attitudinal - the natlve listener's bias regar#

ing foreign speakers. As w11l shortly become apparent, both these areas

of investigation are particulary resistant to empirical 
"etearch.2

ft is difficult to lsolate such factors, whlch results in many uncon-

trotled variables being invo'lved¡ anrl this, combined with the linited
scope of the lnvestigations necessitated by the prácticaf difficulties
of such testing; are cLear restrictlons on the generality of the results.

It is worth asking whether such restricted results justify the time and

effort involved; but nevertheless they are clearly of lnterest, as is
discussion of the method of investlgation.

The background theory is that deviation on the part of the speaker on

any level of the speech act will affect the interpretation process aÈ

verseJ-y; and where the listener's threshol-d for repairlng deviantly for*
mulated speech acts ls crossed, could cause the speech act to fail as

communication. The reason for this is that the speaker"s nor>nati-ve præ

nunciation ls already taxing the listener's ability to repair the speech

signal, which he does in order to be able to interpret the utterance.

AdditionaL deviance in, for instance, the contextual appropriacy of the

utterance, could well mean that the l-istener's ability to repair the

utterance is overtaxed. Simi.larly any unwiJ.lingness or inabllity on the

part of the listener to make the necessary effort could also result Ln

the failr¡re of the speech act.
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II. Listener attLtude

The aim of this investlgation was to estabLfsh a means of test5.ng the hy-
pothesis bhat the native speaker is ress willing Èo interpret the utter-
ance of a foreigner than that of a native, due to preconcelved notl.ons
about foreigners; 3 (i.) A (ii) and further, that these attitudes vary
accorciing to the type of foreigner they have to deal wlth. GonsequentJ.y,
an experiment was set up to dfscover native swedish attltudes to dlfferL
ent accents in SwedÍsh, both foreígn and dlaLectaL.

A major problem wlth such lnvestigations ls that the dtfferent personal
voice qualities and degree of norpnative pronunciatlon of the speakers
play an uncontrolled role. Therefore, a matched guise technÍque4 ,si.g a

talented native speakr"S irlt-ting the various diarects and foreJ.gn ac-
cents. The lrmense good fortune of a person who can successfully imltate
accents being availabre thus overcomes the problem of hording personal
factors constant. Arthough this means that natlve speaker reactions to
native speaker impresslons of what accents are 1íke wir.l be eì.icited,
such reactions tend to be very stereotypedr6 and witl probably reflect
attitudes to the groups who speak with those accents.

II.1. Materlal. informant and recordino

The materiar consisted of a short text with what was neutral subject mat-
ter at that time:

Kan vÍ få energi från solen? Ja, på ett miljövänligt men dyrt
sått genom solceller, som kan förvandla sollJus till vanJ-Íg
el-ektricitet. T

The informant was a gwedish male from scania, southern sweden; an acadeÍts
ic about 3o years o1d; endowed with an ability to mímÍc wfth stunning ac-
curacy. He imitated stockhorm, Gothenburg and Northern swedish dialects;
was also recorded ín his native, southern dlalect; and imitated Anerican
Erglishr Finnish and French foreign accents in swedish. The texts were
recorded as many tlmes as were necessary, untiJ. the speaker and those
listening were satisfied¡ in the ech*free studio at the Department of
PhonetJ.cs, Universlty of Lund.

(
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.II "2. Test tapes. subJects and procedure

The subjectss ,r""t predominantly 18 year old South Swedish girls at a le

cal school, who intended to train for health care jobs. The question forrn

they fl1led in after compfetlng this and other tests showed thsn to be

homogenous groups of about 15 eachr largely middlæclass, all of whom had

studled English for about I yearsr three quarters German for 4 years and

one third French for 3 years. About half had foreign friends, of these 14

hadEnglishfrlends,wl.thwhomtheyoftenspokeEnglish,whileThadFir>
nish friends, wÍth whom they always spoke Swedish'

Thetesttapeswereputtogetherinsuchawaythatallfourrlistener
groupsheardalltheSwedlshdialects,andhatfheardtheforeignaccents.
(The other half listened to real foreign accents' ) AtI groups heard South-

ernSwedishfirstrforpracticerasabuffer,andforlntergroupoompari-
son. Instructions had been recorded by a femalg south swedlsh speaktr;s

and these were included on the taPe' as well as being wrftten out on the

stencilled answer sheet, as was the text. The test _tapes 
were playÉd at

the front of the classroom on a Tandberg tape recorder' No subject sat

more than 3 metres away from the tape recorder, and no difference could

be noticed according to where they sat, nor between the four g?oups'

The listeners then used the stenciLled answer sheet to Judge each of

the speakers they heard with regard to the forlowing six u=p".t"r8 making

thelr judgements in terms of one of five categories for each aspect' It

is difficult to evaluate how successful the questions lvere in elicitlng

judgernents about the areas to be investigated; however, few subJects

showed any confusion about or unwJ-Illngness to complete the task set for

thern. Those who did obiect c¡id so in the space provided on the questi'on

forrn - they felt one shouldn't have predjudices based on how people speak'

The six aspects were:

1. Which job the speaker is most llkely to have'

2. How successful the speaker ls likely to be 1n fife'

3. How well the sPeaker would do in a flght'
4. How dependable the sPeaker is.
5. How attractive - desirabl"e as a friend - the speaker is'

6. How intelligent the sPeaker is.
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II.3. Resul-ts of listener attitude investigation

There are many thi.ngs whLch should be kept in mind when considering the
results, the most lmportant are perhaps: it is more probable that a Finn
would be o<pected to be a factory worker, and that an American would be
expected to be an acadernic in Sweden, due to factual rather than atti-
tudinal factors. secondry, one major dlfference in the experience swedes
have of the different foreign nationaLities both as groups and as individ-
ueJ.s, is how many irmigrants of each nationalíty there are in Sweden,

whereabouts they live in Sweden, how likely Swedes are to cone into coÞ-
tact with them, and what sort of contact.

On 31st Decernber, 19?5 - about the time the investigation was caried
out - therewereapproxlmately 4OOTOOO unnaturalized foreigners living in
Sweden, the largest group were Finns - 1B4'OO0 - and 65OO were from the
U.S.A. (therewerealso ÐOO from the U.K.), and no figures are given for
the French.9 Further questions one could ask are about what sort of reac-
tÍons were evoked, whether there were for irrstance, stereotyped reactions
to socialgno4= mixed with more purely linguistic reactíons to the pleasing-
ness of certaj-n forei.gn accents. AIso, the Linited scope of the investiga-
tion should be kept in mind; and ordinal categories a¡e not the best way

to quatify a test of this nature.

II.3. 1. {ngl¿sls-of legqltg
For each test and group, the number of responses in each of the five po*
síbIe response categorj.es was counted, then this was reckoned as a pe!È

centqge of the total number of subject responses (i.e. in a1I categories)
for that question. The results of the investigation, in percentage of sub-
ject responses, are given in table 2 . They are presented under the five
graduated ordinal category response possibiJ.ities - where S indicates the
best category - for the six judgement aspects. lhe median category value
is underlined.

As these rows of figures are difficult to absorb, and the median cat+
gory is too imprecise; I have used the interpolation of a r¡edian in the
percentage figuores, to rank the different diaLects and acoents, accord-
ing to which was evaluated most highly. Strictly speaking this is an il-
Licit procedure wíth ordinar categories. However, the interpolated median
is only used to provide an overview by fecilltating inter-speaker compars
ison; and the percentage results can be referred to for exact figr.res.
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l.JfB z.st.DcEss3.FI6HTIÍ'|G4.IEPENDABI€S.ATTRAcTIVEo.INTELLIGENT

'l.Gothenburg

2.Sth SwEden

3.Stockholm

4.Nth Sweden

5.A¡¡æloan

6. Frenah

?. Finnish

l.Gothenbrrg l.Stockholn

2.StockhoLm 2.Nth Sweden

3.Sth Sweden Finnish

4.Nth SwedEn 4.Anerican

S.American 5.Sth SrEden

French 6.French

?.Flnnish T.Gothenburg

l.gtockholn l.Stockholn l.Stockholn

Gotherùurg 2.9th Sweden Gothenburg

3.5th Sweden Nth Sweden 3.Sth gweden

4.Nth sûaden 4.Gothenburg 4.Nth Sweden

A¡¡erican S.Anerican S.Anerican

6.Flnnish 6.French French

?.French ?.Flnnlsh ?.Finnist¡

Table 1. Ranking of 'matched gulsa' foreJ.gn accent and dlalect lmitations.

II.3.2. ltrg gtlilugleg gf-sgmg gogt! gwgdåsÞ ftgtgngrg

AscanbBse€nveryeasilyintablel,therelsclearpatternlrgofpref-
enence for swedlsh speakers as opposed to forelgners; for big city as op-

posed to country {tncludlng the local) dlalects; and for Anerican as op-

posed to Finnish foreigners. It ls quite anazing to be able to elícit the

preJudices often attrlbuted to Swedish listeners in thfs way¡ despite the

manyshortcomingsintheformu]-ationoftheinvestigation.Itistobgre-
membered that 1t is the sane sPeaker who is being Judged diffenently ac-

cording to how he speaks. In all asPects except fighting ablllty' Swedish

diaLects are evaLuated more highLy than forelgners - they are thought to

havebetterlobsrbemorelikelytosucceedrbemoredependabletmoreat-
tractive and more intelligent than foreigners'

ìrllhenwecomparetheattitudesdl.splayedtothedlfferentforeignac-
cents, in most cases an Amerlcan accent is valued rnost highly, a Finnish

accent least hlghly, and a French accent somewhere between' Thls l-s again

wÍththeexceptionoffightingablllty.Inadditionltcanbenotedthat
a Finnish accgnt ls considered more depBndable than a French, and that an

A¡¡ericanaecentisthoughtasdependableasaNorthswedishdialect'con-
sldered least dependable of Swedish dialects by these Southern Swedish

lfstenErs. FurthÉr vrlth regard to dialects, it is sr'rrprlzlng that these

Ilstener should prefer clty dialects to the local dialeott even with re'

gard to dependability; but perhaps not so-surprlzirg that they are least

appreclatlve of the most distant dialect. lO ,tthrn it oa¡nE to ftghtirg abil-
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ity howwer, although the resuLts were very close in thls area, the $tock-
hol¡n dialect ranks hi"ghest, North Swedish and Finnish - usually consfulered
to be best at flghti.ng - come equal second, Arnerican ranks bcfore South

Swedish, and Freneh before Gothenburg.

III. Contaxtual Aoorooriacy
:'E=Èà

The aim of thls investS.gation is to try ways of testlng the hypothesis that
the natLve listener is Less able to repair a contextually deviantly forrnr"r.

Iated utterance, when the speaker is a foreign"".1 Thr conto<tual appræ
priacy of an utterance is regarded as havlng to do with the native appli-
catlon and manlfestation of the rules for.using the language: what is said
to whom, how it 1s said, and under what circumstun""".3(it)

Two aspects 1n this area which are particularly problematical for for-
eigners are those of culturally based presupposition, and of focus. Pr+
supposltion is taken to be the knowledge which the speaker assumes j.n his
utterance to be shared wj.th the listener, and focus is taken to be the ift-
forr¡ation in the utterance. It is difficuJ.t to systematicalty vary the de-
gree of contextual approprJ-acy: as native norms are not known, deviance

from them cannot be measured. Furtherrnore, contextual appropriacy is rare-
Iy if ever the only norstandard factor in the foreigner's utterance -
rather, he deviates on aII levels of the speech act. The scope of this ir¡-
vestigation will therefore be Ìimited to finding out about the native
Swedish listener's ability to repaj.r the same contextually inapproprlate
utterances from different natlve and norpnative speakers.

III.1. Material. infonnants and recording

The materíal consists of four sentences, each with a context, the latter,
Like the instructions, were on the test tapes and on the stencilled ar>

swer sheet:

(a) eretenU you are standing in a queue at the post offíce. The person in
front of you såys the following to the assistant:

'Det finns inga telegrambLanketter.' (There are no telegrarn

forms. )

This sentence presupposes that telegrammes are sent from post officest
which is not the case in Sweden.
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(U) eretena you are waitirg for yoLû'turn in a cheese shop' The person be-

fore you says the follodng to the assistant:

'Jag v11t köpa trehundra gratn lagrad Havarti" (I want to buy

three hundred granmes of matured Havarti ' a Dani'sh oheese' )

In Sweden one asks for hdctos, not hundreds of grarmes, so the focus was

incorrectly fo¡muiated.

(c) eretena you are standirg in a queue atthe telegraph section at the

telecormunications building {televerket)' The person in front of you says

the following to th€ clerk:

'Det finns inga telegramblanketter" (sarne as for (a))

The presupposition is now correct, as telegrams are sent from the te1*

gþ! in Sweden.

(a) fne same context as for (b)

'Jag vill köpa tre hekto lagrad Havarti"

The focus ls now correctly formulated'

The j-nformants were a1I women, 2{Þ30 years ol-d, with university Ìeve1

education.

1. Native Swede, with General Swedish dialect'

2. Finnish accent in Swedislr, from Finland, 6 years in Sweden'

3. Austratian accent in Swedish, from Australla, 3 1f2 years in Sweden'

4. English accent j'n gwedishr from Sugey, England (southern Standard)'

5 years in 6weden.

The recordÍngs, including the instructions, wene all made in the sane

way as for the attitude investigation'

Í]:1.2. Test tapes. sub.iects and proçgglgg

The test tapes were made up according to the following pattern' all- ILs-

tener groups heard a buffer sentence flrst for practÍce' and instructions'
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Iistener
group

1

2

4

sentence (a)

- presupp'n

Swedish

Australian
Finnish
English

sentence (b)

- focus

Australian
Finnish
Engllsh
Swedish

English
Swedish

Australian
FinnÍsh

Flnnish
English
Swedistr

Australian

sentence {c) ,senterce (d)

+ presupp'n + focus

gach sentence was followed by a 5O second pause followed by the word

'stop'in which the two following questions were to be answered:

(i) How do you think the shop asslstant wlll reply?
(ii) How do you thÍnt< the assistant experiences the situation?
Five words were g5.ven, one of which was to be underlined ln answer to
(ii):

difficult/strange/normal/humerous/fun (¡otuig/konstig/normal/skojig/
festlig)

The subjects and procedure were the same as for the previous investigæ
tion.

IfI.3. QgÞClts of contt"tral appr

The results for the Srvedlsh speaker are regarded as the nor¡ for how eas-

ily the utterance can be understood, and what attitude it is thoughl

would norrnally be held toward a speaker in the eontext described. The r*
sults for sentences with 'correct' presupposition and focus (c and d) irr
dicate how easily the speaker would be understood under favouc'abl-e condi-
tions, worse results for sentences with 'incor"rect' presupposition end

focus (a and b) would constitute some evidence for contextuaf Ínappropri-
acy affecting the interpretation process adversely. If thi.s happens more

w:ith the foreigners than with the native, we have some evidence concerning

foreLgn speakers' utterances being more diffícult to repair. The personal

difference between the speakers cannot be taken Ínto account.

III.3.1. Analvsis of results

No subjects in the listener groups were excluded from the results. This
was partly to preserve the random nature of the cross-section, but prima-

rily because lt ls difficult to motivate exclusion of e.g. those who

stated they had slightly impaJ.red hearing, when they performed as wefl if
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not bettBr than the average on a word identlfication test with the same

Lnformants. From the reply the subJect thor.rght the assistant would have

g5.ven, it was deterrnined whether the uttErance had been understood. The

nt.lúer of responses in each of the four categories, since no subject urr

derllned 'fun', was calculated as a pencentage of the total subject re-

spons€rs for that sentence, separately for understood, and not understood'

Bee Table 3.

III. 3. 2. [og gogtgxlugl-agcrygrla9r-affgcls-lgtg[igiÞrfigv

All subJects understood the utterances involving faulty presupposition

when the speaker ttas swBdish - thus faulty presupposition should not af-

fect intelligibllity. A slmilar if s1Íght1y worse result was obtalned for

the foreign speakers - they were all understood by about 9U $ of the sub-

Jectsrwhether the presupposition was correct or not. Howeverr one third

of the subjects realized and conmented the presupposltion was inco¡rect

when the speaker was swedish, whj.le only one tenth indicated this when the

speaker was foreign.
Faulty formufation of focus did not affect the intelligibility of the

native speaker ej.ther - about 95 oy' understood the utterance regardLess

of whether the focus was correct or not. The results for the foreigners

differ markedl-y from this - by 25-û "1". Three quarters of the subjects urr

derstood the correctly .FormuLated utterance for the Finnish speakerr while

only half understood the incorrect one. For the English speaker al.¡nost all

understood the correct one, but only three quarters the incorrect one. For

the AustralLan, three quarters understood the correct utterance, and only

one quarter understood the incorrectly formulated one. That the results

were so poor fæ the Australian could be due to the utterance having been

judged by group oner whÍch did not perforf, as weLl on the buffen as did

the other gToups. one listener for the Englísh speaker conmented the

faulty construction: 'You mean three hectos'.

There was very ljlttL8 differenee in attitude to the dlfferent spBakers'

as judged by the subJects ln this test. It can be assumEd that such a

test as this is not an effectlve way of finding out what attitudes native

speakers haver as they realize that thís ls a questlon of preJudice, whlch

they choose to conceal. In any case, about three quarters of th€ responses

were for experiencing the situatlon as norÎal, the remaining responses

scattered evenly over thÉ other thrBe categorÍes for all- speakers.
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The results olearly confirr¡ that a native ListEner is lEss able to re-
palr a deviantly formuleted speech act when ths rpeak.rtls a foreigner.
This is conslstent wlth the resurts of inforr¡raI fl.erdwork canLed out over
about a year, to seE how these constructed speech acts fr,¡nctLon in face to
face interaction. About twenty assorted native speakers and foreigners in
all, were accompanied to post offLces, eheese shops and the telecor¡r¡unl-
cations bulldlng. Reactions depended a great deal on how busy the offlee
or shop was, and on the personalities involved. Native speakæ.s utter-
ances were usually undgrstopd, whiLe foreigners' often were not. Further,
there were clear attitudinal differences towards dlfferent nationalities
and sexes; displayed in, for instance, how patient the assLstant was.

IV. Gonclusion
ã¡ã'E'

The results of thesE two investlgations support the hypothasis that a àæ
tive speaker Ís less wii.lirg and less abte to fnterpret utterances wf¡en

the speaker is a foreigner; whLch is a contrfbuting factor to the failure
of speech acts ínvolving foreigners, though all the cautionary words

about limited scope and uncontrolleble va¡iables should be borne in mind.
Some of the many interesting aspects in this problem area which would be

worth puasuing further are: how the forelgners' or diaLect speakers' sys-
tematl.cally deviant_speech can function as a socLal handicap, like any

'restricted' .oar.3(iii) or the role the mass media have played Ln al-
taring attltudes to various nationalities - e.g. the post-war attitude to
Americans. The unquestioning wiltingness of the subjects to perforn the
tests. Whether one can e1Ícit attitudes to a v€riety of a larguage with-
out involving the attitudes held towards those who speak that varfrty.ll
DeuisnJ.ng means of researching the role pJ"ayed by norlinguistic faotors
in the speech act is indisputably dlfficult, but wiLl undoubtedly ulti-
mately prove to be worth while.
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4321
FIGHTI¡¡G3.

5
2. st.ocEss
5432

4942O
48æ6
Ezs 6&qz sãæ1szgã.ls
13729

1. J(B
54321
10 æ. 13 13 12r+Ézs 16 o
31 34 11 17 7eã.zszzlszæßzø3s
zo 13 eEq6
o 14 tt7î qg

ar€a:
category:

South Swedish
Stockholn

52A4325?zæElss
115343515qzzÐ.zo z
5244321 ?
s16Esg?
o3aEls ?

54321
113742100
essF62tz6ez 3 3ozs gqls o
895?233
14tzEu3
oteE¡23

3?5/ 16
o25æ13
o11¿g-zs
l26Tzzg
z añzzoloFzoo z 36ã

4321
23 48 17 0
azA 11 3
u F 1"? 4
zzñ 1s 3
165899
l¿E.za20
11Ezols

SwedlshNorth

o560
I 16 0 11
8060

75 32 81 63

I 11 0 0
421 0 5oooo
o 16 621

91 53 93 ?4
3241

-P -F +P +F

3
o
4
2
o
3
6

6
14
18
7
I
?
o

Gothenburg
North Swedlstr
A¡erican
FrEnch
Flnnfsh

area: 4.
category: 5

South Swedlsh 12
Stockholm 10
Sothenburg 9

5. ATTBABTIVE
5432

6. ÏNIELLIGENTDEFENDABL.E

20
10
11

'12
15
31
2A

FINNISI.I

ENGLISH

'roo ?5 90 95
4312

-P -F +P +F

Anerican
French
Ffnnish

9peaker:

Understood: dlfficult
strange
humerous
norrnal

Not diffieuÌt
understood: strange

h¡¡nerous
normal

Total understood:
Listener æoup:
+ Presup'nfFocus:

Bpeaker:

Understood: difficui.t
strange
huaerous
no¡ma1

Not dlfficult
understood: strange

humerous
nonnal

Tota1 understood:
Listener group:
+ hesupp'n/Focus:

10
I
2
5

Table 2. Results of Listener Attitude fnvestLgation in percentage of sub-
Ject responses. Five ordinal category response possibiLities (S ='hÍghest') Ín six judgernent areas. Median category underl-ined.

gl¡ìiEDfSH

5008
161?o33
o608

?9 ?2 1tlfl 42

oooo
oooo
oooS
ooo(]

100 95 100 91
1423

-P -F +P +F

AI.JSTRALTAN

625 5 0
24800
o17 0 0

?1 25 85 95

oooS
o850
01? o o
oo50

165012
oo06
oo80

68 16 83 53

o21 I 6
516 0 0
oo06
1142018
84 21 91 ?1
2134

-P -F +P +F

Results of Gontextual Approprlacy InvestigatLon in percentage of
subJect resiponses. In for¡r categories, for Understood, and Not
understood.

Table 3.
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Notes

1. For discussLon of the theory of speech acts Involvlig foreignens, see
Hacknan 19??.

2. For discussion of extra-llngulstlc faotors 1n the speech situation,
see Malmberg 1971, chapter 3; and 19?3, chapter 11.

3. 9eB Stroud, this voltme, for discusslon of:
(i) treatirg all inrnigrants as senillngual unless/unt1l1 they prove

to be otherwise.
the dubiousness of concluding lntelleotual deflcienoy frcm Just
one concept of llngufstlc abil1ty. SEe also Hansegård 1S8.
the parallel between monollnguals of low socLæeconqnic status
and bf-/sønillnguals with regard to Bernstein's theorfes about
the interrelatlon between the d€ree of elaboratlon of the 11n-
guistic code betng used; and success at school. See also Berr¡-
stein 1971 and 19'f2.
the context dependence of satisfactory social lnteractLon, and
the need for adequate (native) linguiatlo conpetence to acheive
this.

(ü)
(1ü)

(r")

4. See Lambert 1972, for reports of investigations lnvolving b1l1rgua1
French/English Canadlans, and the attltudes of the two larguage corÈ
munitles to the lnfo¡mants ln their two gulses.

5. To whom go my heartfelt thanks.

6. For dlscueslon of the stereotyped nature of listeners' Judganents of
speaker characterlstics based on voice qua11ty, see Laver and Hutch+
son 1972, Pa¡t three.

7. Literal translatlon: 'Can we get energy from the sun? Yes, in a
mflletpfriendly but expensive way through suncells, whÍch can change
sunlight Lnto ordinary eJ-ectricity.'

8. 9ee Loman 19?4 a and b; Labov 1972 and Lambert 1972 for dífferent
attltudinal areas lnvestigated.

9.

10.

t1.

Figures reported ln Statens Invandrãrverk 19'76.

9ee Dahlstedt and Teleman 1974, for attltudes to diaLects.

My thanks go to the members of the Lingufstics posÈ-graduate seninar
for dlscussion.
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